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Practitioners• Contact Lens Preference 

The uniqueness and individuality of optometric practitioners 

:i. ~; anlaZ i ng .. Practitioners opinions vary in all areas from the 

method of determining a spectacle prescr1pt1on to setting up a 

treatment plan for an ocular disease. These individual 

approaches are why optometry is often considered more an art 

This survey was designed to show practitioners• 

preferences in the area of cont;::~c::t 

rec~ived was intended t~ broaden the understanding of contact 

lenses beyond the academic setting by learning the trends 

practitioners today are following. 

The areas involved ranged from favorite hydrogel and rigid 

(RGPl lenses to preferred presbyopic contact lens 

correction and preferred disinfection systems. 

survey appears in figure 1. 

The survey was distributed to one hundred randomly chosen 

Michigan optometrists. An explanatory cover lettPr was j n cluded 

t h €? cp.l•?s-t j on a :i r· e. 

experinces~ observations, and opinions. 

1n cp .. tc-?~;t:icms ont·::::· thn::n.tqh five the particip;:o.nts:- L~£'?r·(;~ 

r·•·?qt.t>?sted to l:lc.:,t the:i.~- top three lv.,>ns bt-ancls in reqar·ds teo fit.~, 

dt . ..ll'"i'lbi 1 i t.y; deposit resistance, and consistency of rotation in 

Question six entailed identifying their most often 

prescribed methods of presbyopic contact lens correction. 

seven through nine involved providinq percentages to determine 



the most commonly prescribed wearing schedules and the rnl~ of 

contact lenses in their practice. The last question concerned 

listing the care system of choice f~~ rjqid lenses and a system 

for hydrogel lenses. 

Rt-?suJ. t~s 

The survey acheived a 21% response rate. 

questionaires were returned with una nswered question s. The 

practi t ioners that responded ranged evenly between minimal 

lens fitting and predominatly contact lens practices. 

The responses from the questions are listed in the Tables 

The Durasoft 2 lens was chosen as the most often fit and 

most durable hydrogel spherical daily wear lens, with Cibasoft a 

close sPcond for the most Gften +it lens. The number one choice 

lenses was the CSJ lens, 

:in di·;:;infectinn 

methods, and environment play major roles in deposit formation. 

The most popular RGP lens was the Boston :r.v l f..""n <:;. 

particular RGP lens stood out in deposit resistance, although 

Boston IV and Polycon were chosen more often than other 

brands~ the statistical significance was lacking. 

The top toric hydrogel lens was the Optima Tcric with the 

Durasoft Optifit toric listed as the lens with the least or most 

consistent rotation. The Acuvue lens was shown as the 

disposable lens of choice although practitioners from this study 

15% of their patients with this type of 

100% over RGP lenses for 



~ith Equalens th~ number one RGP listed and 

Durasof~ 3 the favored hydrogel. All practitioners reported more 

use overall of hydrogel lenses thasn RGP. 

The prefer-red contact 1 ens c:orr-ectj on for· pn::;sbvopes was 

mcnovision at 66.6%~ 'I T.!le sec:onr.:l choi c:e~ d:i. st.21nce c:ont.act 

lenses with a reading p rescription at 27.8%. The favored wearing 

schedule was shown to be dai l y wear with flexih l e wear a nd lastly 

e~tsnded w~ar f ar beh i nd~ in only lO% nf th~ cases. 

For hydrogel lenses the hydrogen pproxirl8 disinfection systGms 

appeared most popular with A. n. Sept liAted as the number one 

h1··and. The most ponular chemi~al ~ystem listed was Opt1free. 

the ~osten ~y~tem by Polymer Technologv was 

preferred for RGP lenses. 

Conc:lu:;i.ons 

The survey results show that rar-ely is one particular lens 

there are over one hundred hydrogel 

f.'\ t. J~t:and +:o'.' ''"' '"'d 

Wasley-Jessen as the preferred hydrogel manufacturer 

tht.' optometric sturl<==!nt ;:.s t.n thp nt~rnber r.l·f differ-ent 1 ensl?s us<?d 

\1"1 1-IJE-> f:-ot-art·jce SPi-ting c;nd PnCOI.lF'CIQe the ne~ prar.:tjtioner tCJ 

attempt fittin~s ~ith brands from other- than the major 

manttfacturers used pn:=:-dominatly in their F>arlier trairin,:;:;. 

An exre~t~rl r-esult was thP pr-efFrence of hydrogel lenses 

cvRr RGP lenses with daily Near- the wearing scherlule of choice. 

Ojspcsahle lenses and extended wear schedules appear to be on the 



r iS£"', but of the IISF 1
. ,_ 

o=> minimal, 

generally prescribed in le~s than ?5% of their patients. A 

repm·t frnm thR Contact en:; Fontm in ,1c;~nuary 1990 st<:~ted 

disposahlP ~ontact lPnses ma~ing modest strides since their 

part timP lens wear, and stagnation in the RGP market. Alt.hDugh 

observation regarding RGPs~ an arti~le by Maruna~ Yoder, and 

Ancll'"i:).~;ho stated an inrrease in RGP usR compared to 

hydrogel use over the past two years and predicted an 

accPJeration in RGP use during the next few years. Though these 

results by Maruna et. al. were found, it appears that more 

research is requirFd jn this area since other surveys still show 

the RGP lagging. It is the opinion of this surveyor that until 

patients are willing to pay thP hiqher fe~s associated with rigid 

l8nses and practitioners tRke interest in accepting the fitting 

challenges of R~~s, the hydrog8l will rontinue to advance in the 

market leaving ~he RGP behinrl. 

a survey by Weissman, Remba, and Fugedy 

( "1.91:17) ·Found many pt-;:.cti.t.:ioners E'!mploying t.h<::e e:-:t.endecl w~:>.:~r· 

design~ but compromising by decreasing the number of days of wear 

before removal and disinf2ction, 70% suggestjng weekly removal. 

Though presently all extended wear lenses are to be disinfected 

weekly, it i5 difficult to dPtermine the compliance level by 

practitioners and patients. The survey of Michigan optometrists 

founrl 70% of pr~ctitioners using fle~ible wear in less than 10% 

of their patients. Considering it is ~ pr~ven fact that extenrled 



more complications than daily wear, tt is expected that flexible 

Many patients do not wish 

to give up their extended wear adv&ntages, but simply decreasing 

only occasionally overnight can help prevent some of the problems 

experienced with long term extended wear. 

In regards to specialty lenses this survey touched only on 

presbyopic correction which shewed monovision as the top fitting 

choice with only cme practitioner choosing bifocal c:ont.;act. 

lenses as their favorite fitting method. Most practitioners are 

willing to try bifocal c:cnt21c:t but. 

The surprise i n this survey 

was the favoritism shown the hydrogen peroxide systems in 

The chemical method was chosen by only 37.6% of 

the prat.itionars compared t•:'' l '"l"'t' 
~:>-..:• 11 .r::. IN ·[:.hr.:·~ hydrogen peroxide 

system, contradicting the survey by Schwart2 11989) which showed 

a trend away from hydrogen peroxide due to the ease of use of the 

Schwartz's survey showed chemical disinfection 

being preferred by 41.5% and hydrogen peroxide by 37.8%. As 

eypected~ the Boston system for RGPs was the predominant choice 

to know practitioner's reasoning behind their len s choices. 

survey leaves room for more in-depth research into practitioner's 

r · ;::d·:. :i. un ''' 1 to;.) :i. n lens choice and wearing scherlules. 

studies a smaller topic base is sugge~ted. The questions should 



involve either short answers cr rating the possible reasons fo r 

fitting a lens on ~scale of one to five. A possible method i n 

such that a lens listed first would receive 3 points, 

and third one point. This would allow a measure 

involving the importance of lens choice nositjon. 

important area which thjs survey overlooked wa s determining the 

lens fitt i ng the practitioner is involved with. The 

last suqqestion is in regards to the mailinq list used. 

ac:cur .. '"'t.~::· ii'tnri up-··t:.r)·-clat.E·' l :t ;:_;t. i nq D·f pl~act:i. ti on£:?f"E c::oul c:l bE· ·fclund 

in telephone directories paying attentjon to involve all regions 

o .. ;= l"'lir::h ·iqf'tn, 
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Figure I. 

***Practitioner's Contact Lens Preference Survey*** 

Ex. Soft spherical daily wear lenses you fit most often : 
1 Cibasoft, 2 B&L Optima, 3 Hydrocurve 

1. Soft spherical daily wear lenses you fit most often: 
1. 2 . 3. 

a. Soft lenses which you find are most d~~~ble: 
1. 2. . 3. 

b . Soft lenses which by your observation resist build up and 
deposits the best: 
1. 2 . 3. 

2. List your top daily wear rigid materials: 
1. 2. 3. 

a. RGP lenses which by your observation resist build up and 
deposits the best : 
1. 2. 3. 

3. Soft toric lenses you fit most often: 
1. 2. 3 . 

a. Soft toric lenses wh ich you feel have the least or most 
consistent rotation: 
1. 2 . 3 . 

4. Disposable ienses you fit most often : 
1. 2. 3. 

5. Circle your extended wear lens of choice: RGP or Hydrogel 
a. List your RGP extended wear materials: 

1. 2 . 3 . 
b . List your e xtended wear hydrogel brands: 

1. 2. 3. 
6. Circle your most often prescribed contact lens correction for 

presbyopes: 
Dist~nca CL's wi th r eading Rx 
f'IO!" ov i_s J. on 
oifocal CL's (both RGP & hydrogel) 

7. Of the weari ng schedules listed, what percentage of each do 
you fit in practic~? 
a. Daily wear 
b. Extended wear 
c. Flexible wear 

8. What percent of your practice is based on soft CL fitting? 

a. of those soft lenses what percent are disposable? 

b. Do you prefer to fit disposables on a daily wear o r 
extended wear schedule? 

9. What percent of your practice is based on RGP fitting? 

10 . What is your care system of choice for 
a . hydrogel lenses? 

b. RGP lenses? 
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TablP 1 . 

Soft spherical daily wear lenses chosen in top three 

Durasoft 2 
Cibasoft 
Zer·o-6 
Zero-4· 
Opt:i rna 38 
Aquaf 1 e>: 
EdqF~ I I 
Ciba Std . 
C!3 I 
CO··A 
Sof c:;pi n 

10 
9 
c:
._J 

4 
4 
"'!' ·-· 

.-, . .:::. 

Total Responses 47 

Manufacturer's Represented 
Wesley-Jessen 13/47 
Ciba Vision Corp. 11/47 
Allergan Optical 9/47 
Bausch + Lomb 5/47 
0 c: u 1 .::w S c: i f·!'n ': '~~ ~; 
!:)cl 1 '"I B;;:..r· nE·~s:; .. ··H i. n d 

5/ f.~/ 

4/47 

27.7% 
23 .. 4% 
19. :t 'l. 
1. 0 . ,':_.% 
10. 6'1: 

EL. 5 /.. 

*t.hf.:' n1.unbE~r· C:Dirr· el ,,,t;=:•s to the number o ·f ti rn<:;.-s thF.; 1 <:;ons ,:;ppi':.'~"H-<,~c:l 

in the top three. 

Table 2. 

Most durable soft lenses 

Duriasoft 2 
Zer-o-6 
Aquc.•f l 1:~:.: 
C:i bi:'I~';CJ·f t . 
Ec:lqr-,,~ I I 
1-ly d n:l<::UI'"Vf.·? I I 
Clp t i tn i:!\ :;::El 
8 + L.. K:. 
CSI 
Hydr· as:.c)f t. 
Mini --Lens 
Soft t1ate B 
Ze>ro-4 

1 i. 

3 
3 

l 
l 
1 
' J. 

1 

Total R•:::sponses 37 

Manufacturer-'s Represented 
Wesley-Jessen 14/37 
All ergan Optical 7/37 
Sol a/Barnes-Hi nd 5/3 7 
Bii.\U !;c: h ·+ L.omh 
Ciba Vision Corp. 
Oc:ul a1r Sc:i. t:~nc:es 
Coas:;t· Vi si em 

l j. /;')7 

:;r,,t:::::-7 
::r,;:;p 
1/:)7 

37 .. 8/.. 
j, 8 . 9 /.. 

10 .B% 
B .. l /"~ 

8. :l % 
l"' -,.1 
"'· • ·' I. 



T~blr> 3. 

S0~t lenses which rRsist deposits be~t 

7 Total Rec:ponsE>s 30 

~· 
csr 
Dura,;;t-.ft 2 
Aquaf J e>: 
Zen::~-6 

Cl bc"'<51Jf t. 
7.ero·-·4 

3 
. .,.. 
._;, 

t·1a.nuf ~,c+:ur·ers Repr>?sent eo 
Sola/Barnes-Hind 9/30 30.0% 

?~ C: Ll V -.H;• 

CV C.l. 2\~,<;;'i. r:: 
Edq<"'' I :r 
I· lyd r" ii:\<,;o·f t. 
Hycit' ('):,"'1..\1'' VE·) 

Dpt'ima ~m 
f'(~.t··mr.•·f .IF'>' l"h:t n 
So·H Mat'P 'FI 

r J 

Tabl 4. 

,..., ... 
') .. ""' 
:l 
·• .l 

' J. 

1 
1 

Wesl ev-·Jf"ssen 
(.U l G:·r-t.F~n Clp t :r c.~ l 
Cioa V1~1on Corp. 
Cnr:lt:::<E•r~vi !':,:l on 
Fl;:H.t!:sd·l + I. omh 
Co.=,~,li>t \h <oil r:rn 
fku I iiill'" ~k :i. Pl'JCE·1Si 

V:i. st:.ai::Dn 

B/30 
~s;::~:o 

?1~>0 

J.r:o 
1n:o 
:t.n:n 
11::':.o 
:t r:;o 

Ri~ld Ga= Permeab]P da1ly wear listed in top three 

Bnston TV 
Bost c.1n J J 
f::Qttal t->ns 
F:l r:HII''r.lper·m :::n 
F'.;:.r·;,~pPr-m 02 
Po 1 ynJn I I 
Bo•:;t.on Fb: D 
Clp t. i:i•C: i'" y J. (:)0 
~)[)F' 

.:;• 

·' 

.q. 
Ll. 

:::. 
2 ,., 
.i~. ,., 
.r::. 

Total Rec;pons"?s 

M<Jnt.tfC-lc:b.\rer-s Represented 
Polymer- Technology 18/33 
Paragon Optical 10/33 
Sol~/Barnes-Hind 3/33 
PRrmeable Cont~ct 

RGP lenses which resist deposits best 

Boston IV 4 
Pol ycon I I 4 
Eqt.lalens 3 
FJ Olli"'OPPI"ffi 30 "') 
ParapPrm 02 3 
Rostnn R:{ D ? 
OptA(:ryl 60 ? 
8C'S i: c::m I ] 1 
Flt\n:=•:·: 700 l 
SGF' 

Total Responses 24 

Manufacturers Represented 
Polymer Technology 10/24 
Paragon Optical 8/24 
Sola/Barnes-Hinrl 4/24 
GT L."'bs l /24 
PermeablP CC'ntact 1/24 

••;r• ·~rrl/ 

· .. :•" ._) '" 
::::" ~~; '1.. 

54 .. 5% 
3(). ~)% 

9 0# l 'X. 
6 .. :1. ~~ 

41. rt. 
33,3% 
i6. 7"1.. 
4. 2"1. 
4. 2~1. 



Tabl~ 6. 

Hydrogel Tories Listed in top three 

Optima 
Tori sofi· 
Dur.;~sc:.·ft Op1·.ifit 
HydnJcur·vc::- I 1 
Dur i-1f:~Of t 3 T C\1'" i c 
Hyr.koc:on 
Hyd r· '" 1:;o·f t 
Hy d I'" (;)ff)ii.~ t" (:' 
1--·lvdr·on U'l. +I'" a T 
FlpF>c:-1: I'" I I (!) 

f3u r 1 ~~o·f t 
~):i .-:;'1- --'\rni':'ln:: 

Tablf" 7. 

... 
-l J 

10 
q 

o= 
·-' 
4 
2 
.. 
I. 

1 

., 

.J. 

T•)tal Responses 47 

t-1<'1nu-f ar:t.urers Represented 
Wesley-Jessen 13/47 
H;;~usch + U:;mb 11/47 
Cibi'. Vi1;;·ion 8r.wp .. 
~3c~ l ~ /Be-H· n!-''c;--1-l:i nd 
l<'nnt t lf" 
\)i c:; ·l-- ,·"knn 
A l lerq~n Optical 
r::nr~.:::t· Vi ""i 1:1n 

'l1/47 
~I L~7 

7:;'/47 
? I Ll-"7 
·1 lt.P 

'/-117 

27.7% 
?3. 4i~ 

i0.6'l. 
{.~ " ::::;~;,, 

4 , T-~ 
~2 .. ·1 '/., 

Torir Hydrogel"'- ~.>1i th +he 1 p=lsi· or m11St c-nns1 stent. rot.ati on 

Durr.~soft Optif'it 
Optima 
Tor1soft 
Hydror.:u1 ve "'I 
Dur· c1 .c•f t J T 
Hyd r '" so·f t 
Hydroccm 
Hyd 1'-r.:>mar r. 
H y c1 n:m U l t.r· ''' T 
Bpr·::)C:t i'"Um 
Sun1:m·ft 
\) "i. ~;..; t i:'" m "'' ,, .. c: 

T<~hle 8. 

8 
R 

4 
2 

1 
:i. 
j 

1 
:l 
1. 

Disposables fit most often 

Acuvue 
New VuPs 
Seequence 

1.3/20 
4/20 
3/20 

65'l.. 
20% 
15% 

Total R~spcnses 36 

Represented ManufactLirers 
Wesley-Jessen 
Bausch + Lomb 

10/36 
8/36 

27.8/. 
22.2/. 

Ciba Vision Corp. 
Sol a/Barnes--Hind 
Ccl.:~s.;t V:i !5i Cln 

V i st;~knn 
Pil l t:-~I'" O<'l.n Op t i c:;al 
l<on t t.ll'" 

TablE-? 9. 

6r.:.6 
4/36 
2/36 
2t::;t-, 
1 ; ::;6 
1. /::>6 

16. Tl. 
11 . 1/. 

!:i . I:>% 
:2 " 8~1. 
2 . 8 / : 

Preferred contact len~ correction 
for pn~sbyopes 

Monovision 
Di st.ance CL' s 

with Reading R>: 
B i f t::>c a 1 CL' s 

12/18 
5/18 

1/18 

66.6% 
27. 8"1. 

5.6% 



T8bll? 10. 

Rigid gas permeable extend~d weBr materials in top three 

8 Total Responses 14 
3 

Equal ens 
Fluoroperm 9? 

Par·aperm FW 
Fl un:>>: 700 1 

l'l'.:'nll·factlu'"ers Represented 
Polymer Technology 8/14 57.1/. 
Paragon Optical 5/14 
GT Labs 1/14 

T e~h 1. <·:i :1. :1. • 

Hydrogel ~xtended wear brands in top three 

DLW<~c::;o·f t: 3 

Acuvue 
Z>?ro·-4 
Opi::ima EW 
Hydr·ocurv(:? 
Permaf 1 e:~ Thin 
Soft c: on E~J 

CSI T 
Versafl e~: 

Table 12. 

9 

6 
'-1 

3 
2 
1 
1 

Total Responses 35 

Manufact.LH"F.?rs Represented 
Wesley-Jessen 9/35 
Allergan Optiral 6/35 
VistBkon 6/35 
Sola/Barnes-Hind 4/35 
Coopervision 
Ciba Vistnn Corp. 
Ocular Scienc~ 

3/3~ 
~ ,..,.C" 
.4-l ._:,w 

1/35 

Disinfection Syst~ms of choice 

Hyd t'"" CH.;J f'' l. 
ChPm:i. r:,C~J 
Hydrogen Peroxide 
I··IE'cd: 

Table 13. 

6/:1.9 
:1.~2/1.9 

1/:l9 

Wearing Schedules Prescribed 

~:::L "6"1.. 
6 ~~; • :·;:~ 'l.. 

R(3P 
Bo~;ton :1~5/iB 

?~11 (;il'"q<;ln ;~:/ :1. fl 

7 .. 11. 

25n7/.. 
17.1"1. 
17.1'%. 
11. 4/. 
8.6/. 

Ei:) " ::~: ~/,. 

16. T%. 

Daily prescribed in 30-60/. of Patients by 22.2% of practitioners 

E:·: tended Wear 

F11?:-:ible Wear 

70-80/. 44.4% 
85-100/. 
5-1t)~~ 

15-25/. 
1-10% 

2()--:25% 

33 .. 3% 
52.9/. 
47. 1 I. 
69.2% 
30.7% 
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Hydrogel DW fit most often 

CQ•l 
Edi.J(·?.' I I 
Z t::~r· o·-.<l 

C:i.b i::t Btd. 
;0.,qua+ 1 E'!)·l 

Z G:'J··· o·· .. b 
C:l baso·ft:. 
CE>J 
Dpt. :i. m;,.,_ 
So·f i:. Sp i n 
DtJr· .. {·::a.-;;.cJft ~2 

Hycli'·nc::ur·v,".'! 

:::::;:~ 

11/ L} 

f.:~/:~:; 
!::'" ~ 1"""1 
,_,}_I.,;:. 

:1.7/7 
:1.8/9 

IJ./:.'2 
(3/ ·11 
?!l 

H3/10 
?/2 

:2., '7 

'2,. 4 

:,~" 0 

:.2 .. 0 
:.;~. 0 

:1. .. 0 

Hydrogel DW which resist buildups and deposits best 

Z (·?Y" n--Lj. 

CV [:].,;:..~:.-!sic 

CEU 
~~q 1..\i'.d J i;'•>: 

Zi·?l~cJ-.. 6 
[lLtr·· E:\ SE.C:tf t :2 
Opt:!. mc.~ 
HydJ·-ocul~vE~ 

Ed~~f.~ I I 
P!cuvuE:;• 
Ci b<'E-3D·ft 
Hyr:!r·;0.sof t. 

:~;; l 

:20/7 
;:;:- ",..., \_,, ... ::. 
9/4 

:1. J ;~:; 

~U1 

:u :l 
:;,~; :l 
..,. ; .,....~ 

.... )I ... ::. 

J. ,/ :t 

;), 0 
~:; . 0 
~~~~ .. <y 

~-~ .., . 
..,-;,It ._) 

2 .. 0 
2.0 

2u () 

:1." 0 


